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2019 Seven 
Lakes 

Showcase 
Invitational 
Champions!

SEVEN LAKES SHOWCASE INVITATIONAL: The Lady Mustangs once again took their force to very competitive 
Seven Lakes Showcase Invitational Saturday, continuing to display that the state of Texas better be on the lookout.  
These women are on a MISSION!  Throughout the ranks, Coach Dye was pleased and encouraged by not only the 
girls competitive effort but their progress as well.  He continues and is driving the point home to the girls that “It’s 
not as important where you are in August as it is in November.”  Way to go Women!  Keep rolling!

SARAH MASCARDO-
Jr of the week.

THE CIRCLE IS STILL UNBROKEN!

The Varsity Race:  28 quality teams toed the starting line for the Varsity girls 
race.  158 girls would finish and one team would be named champion.  The  KHS
Women Harriers left no doubt who that would be.  After the dust settled and the 
scores were verified the Ladies in Blue ran as a team and tallied 73 points to claim 
the team title over a high quality team from Katy Tompkins who totaled 91.  The 
team bronze went to the ever-competitive Stratford  Spartans who scored 133.  

From start to finish the Mustangs made it known  that they were there to do business.  
Rachel James just gets better and better as she led the Stampede with her third place  
overall finish, clocking in at 18:49.  The Super-Soph Carson Parker was not far behind 

covering the course in 19:24 for 11th place.  Last summer, who knew that the 
Mustang “Fish” would turn out to be “Sharks!” They continued to be a big contributing factor for the 

team. Competitive Carley Ahrens continued to show no fear claiming the Stangs #3 
spot finishing 17th in 19:47, followed by one of her “Shark-Mates,” Skye Hoffman.  Skye turned in a 20:03, finishing 
21st over all.  Right on Skye’s heels was Senior Daniela Wisniewski who finished 22nd in 20:06 to round out the 
Mustang’s scoring contingent.  The next 5 group, comprised of Rebecca Rhodes (20:13), Kelsie Grassman (20:22), 
Lauren Johansson (20:48), Helena Karlstrom (21:23) and Michelle Wisniewski (22:26) total would have placed them 
11th in the 28 team race.  Great job Women!  Press on!

Helen Keller

“If at first you don’t succeed, you are running about average.” 
- M.H. Alderson

Parker and James make a 
move through the pack!

The Jr Varsity Race was large and, in it’s right, every bit as competitive as the Varsity race.  203 runners made up the 
31 team field and the Mustangs were in the thick of it, placing 2nd overall to a very strong College Park team 48 to 66.
In such a large race it’s easy to get lost in the crowd and get discouraged.  The JV Stangs stayed focused and 
competitive throughout.  The Frosh class is giving reason to be excited about not only this years team but the future 
as well.  Freshman, Anastasia Small led the charge, taking home the individual runner up spot at 13:12 for the 3200 
meter race.  Her consistent hard work and great race gave her the Mustang of the Week honors.  Amaris Ferrell (yep, 
another Fish) garnered in the 7th place spot in 13:12, earning her the Freshman of the Week distinction. 



This Week: The KHS Boys & Girls will take the Stampede to The Oak Ridge Invitational on Saturday, September 7th.  At times this meet 
has been a large and competitive.  This year they will run a division on Friday and another on Saturday.  We will obviously will run 
Saturday only. It’s another opportunity for the Stangs to test and show the result of their hard physical and mental training! GO FOR IT!
Schedule:     7:15 – Varsity Boys (5K)          8:40 – Jr Varsity Girls (3200 M)          9:05 – Freshmen Boys (3200 M)

7:40 – Varsity Girls (5K) 8:10 – Jr Varsity Boys (5K) 
Location :    Oak Ridge High School;   27330 Oak Ridge School Road, Conroe TX 77385.  

RUNNING MUSTANG TRIVIA: 
• What is the KHS – Oak Ridge connection?
• How did the Timbuktu run get it’s name?
• Have the Mustangs ever run at Oak Ridge before?  If so when?
• Where did Coach Dye run in high school?  College?  What events?
ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S TRIVIA:
• What other meet in the past did KHS XC participate in that was run by grade level? University of Houston Cougar 

Classic.
• How did “Fred’s” get its name?  Fred Babbich owned a “Pheidippides” running shoe store.  An avid runner himself 

started an annual 10K race that started and finished at KHS.  The KHS cross country team adopted the course and of 
course had to name it appropriately, “Fred’s.”

• Who is Fagan? Brian Fagan, an outstanding runner on the KHS XC team in the 1990x.  Still today an avid runner and 
bicyclist.

• What year  was it officially recorded as the “Watermelon Run?” 1991
• What year did KHS last compete in the Seven Lakes Showcase Invitational?  2018

Open Race: Although there were no official points kept it was very evident that the Open-Stang’s were right in the mix 
of things.  The top finisher for the Blue was Camille McWhorter clocking in at 14:56 for a solid 9th place.  Camille was 
followed by Sophie Wesolowski, who covered the course in 15:13 to claim 13th.  The tight trio of Sara James, Isabella Pinto 
and Ines Arroyo finished 26th, 28th and 29th respectively with only :06 seconds separating the three of them.  The girls 
tallied respectable 105 points and an impressive :55 second 1-5 gap!  Great job ladies!  Keep moving

NOTE: WE NEED ACTION SHOT PHOTOS FOR THE NEWSLETTER.  We’re looking for action photos from all KHS 
teams and levels.  We can use Shutterfly or you can email them to pzcam1@hotmail.com.  

Samantha Slaughter came home 11th in 13:43 with Paige Daniels only six seconds back at 13:49 for 17th.  Rounding out 
the scorers was Lindsay Carter, who finished 29th in 14:10.  The Stangs put for an impressive :58 second 1-5 gap with a 
team average of 13:39.  Not bad and still have improvement ahead!  Great job Ladies!  It’s a great time to be a Mustang!

- Helen Keller

RUNNERS OF THE WEEK
FRESHMAN – Amaris Ferrell SOPHOMORE – Lauren Johansson JUNIOR – London Mowchan SENIOR – Bea Henson

MUSTANG OF THE WEEK
ANASTASIA SMALL – “Went for the win and did well, race shocking!  Works hard and gets stronger each week!” (Dye)

“The quality of a person’s life is in direct proportion to their commitment to 
excellence, regardless of their chosen field of endeavor.” - Vince Lombardi

“Whether you think you can or think you cannot, you’re right”   – Henry Ford
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